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A NEW COMMUNITY TAKES SHAPE

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
FROM JDC!
From all of us at Jersey Development Company, Merry
Christmas and our best wishes for a happy New Year!
The last few months have been an exciting time at
College Gardens, as many of our new residents move
into their College Gardens homes. Read the first of
our Moving In Stories (p14), as Beth collects the keys
to her brand new Nightingale House apartment. With
more completions scheduled for the next few months,
we look forward to handing over the keys to you all.
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We’ve also been following the progress of our
Percentage for Art public sculpture by local
stonemason and artisan Derek Tristram (p3).
This fantastic piece of public art tells the story of the
achievements and legacy of the Girls’ College, so it was
rather fitting that some of today’s JCG art and design
students were involved in bringing this sculpture to
life, from learning sculpting techniques to adding
their signatures to the inside of the limestone blocks.
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Artist’s impression

The finished sculpture is a fitting tribute to the spirit
of the former Jersey College for Girls and we’re
delighted to welcome it to College Gardens.
From fantastic home furnishing package offers
created exclusively for College Gardens purchasers by
contemporary home experts MyPad, to independent
mortgage advice from The Mortgage Shop, settle back
and enjoy issue 5 of your College Gardens newsletter.
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P R O G R E S S U P DAT E

INGLIS HOUSE

CURIE-FRY HOUSE

AUSTEN-BARTLETT HOUSE

We were delighted to hand over the keys to
homes in Inglis House in April 2018.

Work on Curie-Fry House is complete and
the apartments are in the process of being
handed over this month.

NIGHTINGALE HOUSE

CAVELL HOUSE

Work is continuing on Austen-Bartlett
House, the first fix electrics and plumbing,
internal and external render, ceilings,
plasterboard, carpentry, plastering and
tiling and are underway. Completion is
on schedule for Q2 2019.

The east wing of Nightingale House was
handed over in late July 2018, and we were
delighted to give new west wing residents
their keys in September and October.

Cavell House has moved into the final
finishing stages including internal
balustrading, internal finishes, kitchen
installations, cleaning, snagging and
inspections. Cavell House is scheduled for
completion in December 2018.
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ADVERT
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A L A ST I NG L E G AC Y COLLEGE GARDENS
P E R C E NTAG E FO R A RT
When Jersey Ladies’ College opened its
doors in 1888, it was home to 30 boarders,
120 day pupils and 14 members of staff.
The College was at the forefront of women’s
education in the late 19th century and
was one of only a handful of schools able
to prepare pupils for university. As word
spread, its popularity grew and the main
building was soon extended to cater for the
growing demand, adding the building’s
elegant central tower which remains to this
day.
Jersey Ladies’ College remained a school
until 1999 when pupils moved into a new
school building at Mont Millais.
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To mark the new chapter in the College’s
history, Jersey Development Company
commissioned an important public art
project for College Gardens to mark its
history and celebrate its future.
It’s been an incredible two years of work
by local artisanal Stonemason Derek
Tristram to create the ‘Percentage for Art’
Public Art project for the College Gardens
development. Derek has worked with art &
design students from JCG to create a piece
of public art that reflects the important
social, economic educational and cultural
achievements made by the former Jersey
College for Girls. The students visited
Derek’s studio in St Ouen where they had

the opportunity to carve their very own
piece from Caen Limestone, gaining some
valuable experience and knowledge from the
expert.
The students final visit to Derek’s St Ouen’s
studio in September, allowed the students
to sign their names on the inner sides of
the pieces before they are sealed together
and installed at College Gardens. Similar to
when the students used to sign their names
on the timber walls of the dome at the
former College building.
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M O RTG AGE
A DVICE
YOU CA N
C OUNT O N
With completion just around the corner, it’s time to think
about organising your mortgage. The Mortgage Shop in
Broad Street offer independent mortgage advice that covers
every mortgage lender on the island.
With over 200 mortgage options available, The Mortgage
Shop can help you select the option that suits you best,
guiding you through the entire process and making your
application as straightforward and stress-free as possible.
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With over 200 mortgages from across the marketplace all
under one roof, The Mortgage Shop make it easy to find
the one that’s right for you.

As independent qualified mortgage specialists, The Mortgage
Shop have been helping people to buy their own homes for over
28 years. If you’re looking for a range of options, or just to get
a clearer idea of what’s on offer, you can find the independent
mortgage that’s right for you with The Mortgage Shop.
With just a simple no-obligation appointment, you can
discuss how to find a mortgage that’s tailored to your needs
and understand your finance options and monthly mortgage
repayments before making a decision.
Click the link below - exclusively for College Gardens purchasers
- or contact The Mortgage Shop team via email or phone.
The Mortgage Shop
Tel: 01534 789830
Email: info@mortgageshop.je
http://mortgageshop.je/college-gardens

Artist’s impression

*Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or any loans secured on it.
The Mortgage Shop is registered with the Jersey Financial Services Commission
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H AV E YOU P R OT E C T E D
YOU R M O RTG AG E ?
Having found your new home and
secured your mortgage, it is generally
recommended that you secure some
protection cover to run alongside the
new loan. Should anything happen
to you, it aims to ensure you have
sufficient funds to be able to maintain
or clear your mortgage.
Arranging a mortgage is an important
decision,and it’s important to make plans
for your future to safeguard your home.

For example, what happens if you suffer
from long term or serious ill health?
If you were to be taken seriously ill and
unable to work, finding that you can’t
afford to maintain your monthly
mortgage repayments, your new home
could be at risk.
There are options for cover to ensure
that funds are available if you were to
be diagnosed with a critical illness. Or
unable to work due to long term sickness
or injury.
An easy and often cost-effective way to
ensure that your next of kin don’t inherit
your debt is to secure some life cover
that will protect your home in the case
of your death.

This is designed to ensure that should you
die, sufficient funds are made available to
clear the mortgage. There are a number of
different ways the cover can be arranged,
to include a basic reducing cover, which
will reduce in line with your repayment
mortgage. Or level cover, which allows an
increasing amount of ‘surplus’ cover to
be built up.
The first step to understanding the best
cover for you, is to speak to an adviser.
Many contracts advertised on TV and
online would not pay a claim to a Jersey
resident, so seeking specialist advice locally
is important.
If you would like to receive an indication of
options and costs, without obligation, you
are welcome to contact Henley Financial at
info@henleyfinancial.je
Henley Financial is part of The Mortgage
Shop Group.
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C R EATE A SH OW H OME
L O OK YOU ’L L L OVE
Get inspired with a consultation with
the MyPad interior designers and find
your perfect hassle-free home furnishing
package. Just use our exclusive discount
code CGARDEN75 for a limited period!
Get a home that’s ready to move into
with MyPad’s home interior packages and
make moving in simple, stress-free and
affordable.
Exclusively for College Gardens purchasers,
MyPad’s bespoke home interior packages
have been sourced for a range of styles,
budgets and home sizes and with a delivery
team to deliver and assemble every item, you
won’t have to lift a finger.

This offer gives College Gardens purchasers
access to an exclusive discounted rate of
7.5% This offer is only available until 30th
June 2019. Terms and conditions apply, ask
instore for details.
>> Exclusive MyPad discount code for
College Gardens purchasers
>> Free one hour consultation with the
MyPad interior designer
>> Choose the MyPad luxury home interior
package opposite or create your own.
Contact us at info@mypadci.com or call
01534 510742 and quote College Gardens.
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MYPAD EXAMPLE HOME
INTERIOR PACKAGE
LUNA SOFA
EVI CHAIR
HAMPSTEAD TV UNIT
HAMPSTEAD COFFEE TABLE
CONRAN BALANCE LAMP TABLE
HAMPSTEAD DINING TABLE
LARS CHAIRS X 4
EMILY BED FRAME (DOUBLE)
UNO JUN DENS MATTRESS (DOUBLE)
HAMPSTEAD 4 DRAWER CHEST
HAMPSTEAD BEDSIDE
MIRROR / ART

DELIVERED, ASSEMBLED AND
INSTALLED FOR £2,595*
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M OV I NG I N STO R I E S
When I first started working, I knew I really wanted to save up to
afford my own place. I had a look at a few of the options around but
wasn’t really very impressed, and then one of my friends said - have
you seen College Gardens?
It was definitely that main building that I fell for. I loved the idea
that it would all be painted white and have a view out over a green
lawn. I couldn’t believe that living in town could be so stunning.
I was the first out of my friends to consider buying off plan. After
I’d put my name down, then a few of my friends did the same thing.
You try and picture your home from the plans and the images, but
there’s nothing like actually seeing it for the first time. It was much
bigger than I thought it would be! It’s the finish and the details that
really strike you, how big the windows are and how well everything’s
planned out - the things you don’t always appreciate from the floor
plans. It’s even better than I imagined.

The light here is amazing. The sun rises and sets right in front
of my windows - the light just floods in. I hardly have to put any
heating on because it’s so warm and cosy. I love being able to walk
into town and to have a parking space right outside my flat makes
everything so easy.
What would I say to anyone considering buying off-plan? Just go
for it. The buying process is so smooth, you can get the apartment
you want, and it’s simple. It’s definitely worth it.
Beth, Nightingale House resident
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www.collegegardens.je

